RESULTS:
Mean clinical follow up was 13 months. Neck, chest and upper extremities were commonly effected regions. Hot liquid burn was the most frequent etiology. In SVF group, better scar quality was achived compared to FIBROCELL® group. Improvements in scar thickness and pliability were observed in every patient. Less benefit was achived in itching and color parameters. Pain relief was remarkable in SVF group.
CONCLUSION:
Fibrocell is an autologous fibroblast that promotes collagen and elastin synthesis in connective tissue. However, the stromal vascular fraction contains highly variable promoting cells. This study showed that cell-based therapies especially SVF were effective and benifical in severe burn scars.
ITGAV AND ITGA5 DIVERSELY REGULATE PROLIFERATION AND ADIPOGENIC DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMAN ADIPOSE DERIVED STEM CELLS
Morandi EM, Verstappen R, Zwierzina ME, Geley S, Pierer G, Ploner C, AUSTRIA
The fate of human adipose tissue stem cells (ASCs) is largely determined by biochemical and mechanical cues from the extracellular matrix (ECM), which are sensed and transmitted by integrins. It is well known that specific ECM constituents influence ASC proliferation and differentiation. Nevertheless, knowledge on how individual integrins regulate distinct processes is still limited. We performed gene profiling of 18 alpha integrins in sorted ASCs and adipocytes, identifying downregulations of RGD-motif binding integrins integrin-alpha-V (ITGAV) and integrin-alpha-5 (ITGA5), upregulation of laminin binding and leukocyte-specific integrins and individual regulations of collagen and LDV-receptors in differentiated adipocytes in-vivo. Gene function analyses in in-vitro cultured ASCs unraveled differential functions of ITGA5 and ITGAV. Knockdown of ITGAV, but not ITGA5 reduced proliferation, caused p21(Cip1) induction, repression of survivin and specific regulation of Hippo pathway mediator TAZ. Gene knockdown of both integrins promoted adipogenic differentiation, while transgenic expression impaired adipogenesis. Inhibition of ITGAV using cilengitide resulted in a similar phenotype, mimicking loss of pan-ITGAV expression using RNAi. Herein we show ASC specific integrin expression patterns and demonstrate distinct regulating roles of both integrins in human ASCs and adipocyte physiology suggesting a negative impact of RDG-motif signaling on adipogenic differentiation of ASCs via ITGA5 and ITGAV.
A COMPARISON OF THE REGENERATIVE GENE EXPRESSION IN ASCS DERIVED FROM UAL, SAL AND ABDOMINOPLASTY SAMPLES

Matthias M Aitzetmüller, GERMANY
BACKGROUND: Due to their regenerative potential, Mesenchymal stem cells are already in clinical use in several medical specialties. In plastic surgery, mainly the adipose-derived stromal cells (ASCs) are in the focus of recent research to remedy defects across the whole body and to reverse ischemic tissue states. The ability of the regenerative cytokine release is the key mechanism in the therapeutic use of ASCs. Through the intensive research effort of the last decades in the area of liposuction for aesthetic or reconstructive use, various methods and devices have been developed. However which method derives the most potent cells for regenerative applications is still disputed. Here we assess ASCs from Ultrasound assisted (UAL) and suction assisted (SAL) lipoaspirat as well as ASCs from excised fat for their ability to release key cytokines for tissue regeneration.
MATERIAL AND METHODS:
UAL and SAL lipoaspirate was collected from 5 patients and compared with excisional fat from abdominoplasty samples from the same patients. ASCs were characterized by their surface marker profile CD45-/ CD31-/ CD34 + by means of FACS and
